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Operation Welcome Home!

Announcing:  The MGI “Welcome Home” Veterans Project  — Our Musical Program  

[Sponsored by Marlow Guitar InternaFonal (MGI), in CooperaFon with the USO Warrior and Family 
Center in Bethesda, MD] 

There are many forms of rehabilitaFon for Soldiers returning from baQle experiencing Post TraumaFc Stress 
Disorder (PTSD) and other disorders of the spirit.  Some of them include essay wriFng, fine art projects, equine 
training, kniWng and guitar for Veterans.  Our experFse is in the world of music, the training, the listening and 
the creaFng.  Our program is mirrored on the study done at the Milwaukee VA Medical center under the aus-
pices of the University of Pennsylvania/ Dr. Timothy Dillingham.   

Our soldiers have faced the horrors of combat and survived, some more shocked and dismayed than others.  
How can we best welcome them home?  Can we bring our guitar program to help to restore order and learn 
from some of the great minds of history…the composers and players.   

We humbly think the answer is a resounding yes. Here is why.   

We started the Marlow Guitars for Veterans program to help our Bethesda Veteran neighbors to re-integrate 
into society in a highly funcFonal and inspired way.   

The idea is to find something that opens the window of the mind and “wakes the spirit.” 

This FREE program for the selected Veterans learn how to play a new Guitar (Cordoba C5, nylon strings and 
carrying case, see photograph) and Music stand, footstool, instrucFon book, extra set of strings, electronic 
tuner.  Through consistent, weekly, one-on-one guitar lessons, the Veterans experience something that is diffi-
cult to describe.  Through the encouragement and paFent teaching of guitarist Michael Bard, vets learn to live 
in the non-verbal language of music, an arena with some of the finest thinkers in history…the composers. 

As lessons progress (and we escape the cyber world of the Pandemic Shelter-at-Home restricFons) and musical 
ensembles formed, we recognize the further musical connecFons and the thrill of playing in our ensemble.     

By learning to play the guitar, making beauFful music with their own hands for the first Fme – and eventually 
ensemble music-making – vets gain a once-in-a-lifeFme opportunity to experience the joy, renewal, and hope 
they need to begin to pull their lives together and funcFon once again in their new normal real world. 

http://www.MarlowGuitar.org
http://www.MarlowGuitar.org


How does and where does the guitar teaching take place? 

Michael Bard, the highly trained and skilled classical guitar teacher, provides one-on-one lessons at the beauFful 
USO facility in in Bethesda (pictured here).  During the corona virus era, lessons conFnue uninterrupted via 
FaceTime or Skype.   Each vet is given a high quality classic style C5 Cordoba guitar (discounted price from Cor-
doba Cares FoundaFon) and carrying case we’ve been able to purchase at a discount from Middle C.   Acces-
sories include a music stand, footstool, extra set of D'Addario Strings, electronic tuner, and a music instrucFon 
book which are all provided without charge.   

The costs of the program are directly Fed to the number of vets served.  The USO provides the facility and logis-
Fcs.  Our costs for this program include the lessons themselves, the guitars, and the accessories.  To provide 
lessons to one vet for 3 months costs $825, all in.  For a full year, the costs for each vet are $2625, with private 
lessons once a week for 40 weeks and three ensemble sessions (breaks for Thanksgiving, year-end holidays, and 
certain summer weeks).  Through supporters like you, we hope to expand the program to 20 veterans by the 
end of calendar year 2020.   

What Do the Veterans Say: 

Aler strumming his new guitar for the first Fme, one vet said, “It’s like playing on buQer,” because the 
acFon felt so smooth and silky.  (He had a steel stringed guitar with painful string height above the fretboard. 

Another vet stated flatly, “I didn’t know I could do this!” as he found himself playing beauFful musical 
phrases from Mozart, Beethoven and others. 

How Can YOU Help? 

Our pilot program finished in the middle of March, just as we were feeling the pinch of the Coronavirus 19 
(Covid-19).  The USO’s facility closed temporarily but we pivoted to the cyberworld…this is not the best…private, 
one to one lessons are always going to be the best, but we do our best to succeed.  The enthusiasFc response 
gives us the courage to press forward and expand. 

Each veteran receives a gil of: 

A one-on-one hour class weekly with Michael Bard, a guitarist versaFle in all musical forms  
(class now online) 

A New Classical guitar Cordoba C5 with carrying case 

All accessories: sheet music, stand, tuner, strings, and workbook 



DONATE --  We would be honored if you would be kind enough to donate one of the following:  

- $825 for one Veteran to receive a guitar, accessories, and to take 10 lessons 

- $300 for three ensemble lessons for a group of veterans.  

- $2325 to give one veteran a guitar, accessories, and lessons for one full year 

- $23,250 to provide 10 vets their guitars, accessories, and lessons for one full year 

Any amount you can to help provide conFnuous lessons for vets who wish to study for longer than one year 

- $200 for a guitar  

- $50 for a guitar case 

- $75 for music accessories 

- $50 for a one-hour lesson; $500 for ten hours of lessons 

  

A project iniFated by Tim Healy, president emeritus of MGI,  
coordinated by USO administraFon, 

 and supported by the Board of the Marlow Guitar InternaFonal, Cordoba Cares FoundaFon, Middle C Music. 
Project started in November, 2019 with 5 veterans 

ContribuFons are very welcome and needed to expand this project. 
Your contribuFon is deducFble from income in calculaFons for tax purposes 

Marlow Guitar InternaFonal is a 501 C 3 non-profit organizaFon. 


